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Zagreb, 30th of January 2020

TO: LYMEC Bureau
RE: Request for reduced membership fee 2020

Dear LYMEC Bureau,
I am writing to you with a kind request to reduce the membership fee of Mladi HNS for 2020. Mladi
HNS is currently in a reform and transition phase, as the new leadership has not yet been elected
and the youth membership has become passive due to the general situation in the party and the
country. Mladi HNS proposes a temporary reduction in our membership fee to 300 EUR.
I hereby list additional information on Mladi requested by the LYMEC Secretariat:
-Mladi HNS does not have a permanent office; Mladi HNS does not have permanent staff
-The organization only receives state funding indirectly through the mother party per approval of
activity from Secretary General
-Mladi HNS does not have paid membership
-International work is supported by the mother party in terms of membership fees and covers
occasional travel expenses
-Mladi HNS relies exclusively on the mother party for its finances. Current party finances are
heavily geared towards the next parliamentary elections 2020 and therefore international work
cannot be funded as before.
-Banking system is stable. Campaigns are regularly funded by loans during election time.

In this difficul interim period, we would still like to maintain our international connections; however,
we are struggling to keep our financial commitments. Few days ago, however, Mladi HNS
managed the pay off its debts to LYMEC. We are therefore hopeful you can approve of a

temporary reduction and help us alleviate some of the financial burden that is currently on the party
and the youth organization.

Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely,
Goran Neralić

Interim Authorized Representative
Mladi HNS-a
Youth of Croatian People's Party – Liberal Democrats

